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Welcome!
Genealogy and tracing ancestors has become big business and not only for the companies such as
Ancestry.com selling access to old documents. The business also flows to researchers, hotels, airlines, tour
companies and YOU, the travel agent. This guide will help you better understand where the money is and
how you can have a dual career as a travel agent and genealogist if you so desire. One feeds the other.
One report states that Ancestry.com has doubled its subscriber base since 2009 and adds about 2 million
records every day. In addition to Ancestry.com and the selection of “Who do you think you are?” reality
TV shows generating interest, there are many other outlets that cater to specific peoples, cultures, military
documents and more.
The Church of the Latter Day Saints is famous for its collection of documents and National Geographic
continues with its Genographic Project as it captures the DNA of people around the world and has enough
data at this time to plot where our ancestors walked after they hiked out of Africa some years back.
Your Baby Boomer clients are well into this trending activity and chances are many of them are planning
their trip to the ‘old country’ to go stand where their ancestors once stood. They need you.
As their travel agent specializing in Ancestry Tours you would be the direct link to where their ancestors
are now buried, where they took the ship that carried them to a new world or the ship that carried them
to slavery, or a penal colony for stealing a loaf of bread. You will plan your client’s visit to where great
grandfathers, grandfathers and fathers fought and died in military campaigns and also to churches where
long lost great aunties were married.
This specific niche market offers you a wonderful journey as you help your clients discover who they are
and where they are from and if you take on the role of researcher too, you will profit from both fees and
commissions. The best way to enter this business is to work on your own family tree and then you will be
well aware of the excitement and the frustrations involved. Also, you will learn to spot mistakes in the
information recorded on census documents which would or could have sent your client to the wrong city
or even country, to look for their relatives.
So if you’re ready to go for it, let’s get you started on the trail of Ancestry Tours and study what might be
your next and very lucrative niche market.

THE TRAVEL AGENT’S STORE COACHING PROGRAM
To help you get the maximum benefit from your purchase The Travel Agent’s Store
offers a free coaching session with the author of the e-Guide. The coaching sessions
last for up to one-hour and are conducted via Skype. Once you have read through and
studied this e-Guide jot down any questions, challenges you have, then email to
steve@thetravelagentsstore.com to arrange a coaching date and time.

Be sure to take advantage of this offer!
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Learn From Your Own Ancestry Tour
The best way to understand the business of Selling Ancestry Tours is to research your own family and if
possible to arrange your own Ancestry Tour. In doing so you will come to understand not all family stories
and myths are true and although many are, the dates and places and people involved where different.
Over time as stories get passed down, they change and it’s important to know this as and when you help
plan a client’s tour.
There’s a good reason why I am personally interested in the Ancestry Tour niche and it’s all because of a
story my maternal Grandfather told me. In fact he told me the story every Sunday when my parents and
I would visit him. He would be sitting in his big chair, wearing his cheese cutter hat and scarf, sipping his
tea and I would be sitting across from him, in my pre and early teens, with a fireplace between us. Then
he would tell me the story of his days in Canada and how he snuck away from the family, went to the
docks and boarded a ship for St. Johns, New Brunswick, Canada. I heard those same stories for about 7
years before I too immigrated to Canada in 1970.
I carried a picture my Grandfather and his wife and children at what was his favourite fishing-hole located
at Power Glen, Ontario, Canada. It was 90 years to the month that I sat where he once sat and fished. The
rock he had fished from had been smashed during a municipal project. In the photos below you can see
the rock and same escarpment across the river.

Once I sat there, on his rock, I just had to find out how he escaped his mother to journey on a very small
ship for two weeks to land in St. John’s and lay the foundation of a life in Canada.
Since I traced my grandfather’s journey, I have completed both sides of the family which now amount to
hundreds of people dating back to the late 1700s. We come from the working class such as domestic
servants, brick layers, house painters, agricultural labourers, soldiers, sailors, fishmongers and railway
platelayers and we had very poor people too, living and dying in the workhouse.
A fascinating journey and if you wish to truly make money selling Ancestry Tours you owe yourself the
same journey. Start your own family tree. Learn the basics about genealogy and promote your dual career
as a Specialist in Personal Ancestral Journeys & Tours.
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Deep Ancestry
The term Deep Ancestry refers to the study of our ancestor’s path out of Africa and believe it or not, there
are some people who are following their routes back along these ancient tracks to the place their
ancestors came from thirty, forty and sixty million years ago.
Even now there is someone on a 7 year trek to follow that ancient path. The website is Out of Eden Walk
and the website page is shown below. Here’s the link: http://www.outofedenwalk.com/

Here’s an overview of the project from the Out of Eden Walk website: Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist
and National Geographic Fellow Paul Salopek is retracing on foot the global migration of our ancestors in
a 21,000-mile, seven-year odyssey that begins in Ethiopia and ends in Tierra del Fuego. This site houses
our experimental journalism, cartography and educational initiatives. For the walk’s storytelling, please
visit outofedenwalk.nationalgeographic.com.

Deep Ancestry
Tours right here!
Let me show you
the way!
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Become a Certified Genealogist
To become a certified
genealogist in your home
city / location look for a
local HQ or chapter of an
international genealogist
association like the one
shown below which is
based in Washington, DC,
USA. When you scroll
through the website look
for application forms and
guides like you see here
on the right.
http://bcgcertification.org/

The International Commission for the Accreditation of Professional Genealogists
If you would prefer an international designation then
ICAPGen is probably your best place to click. On this
website you will find everything you need including
application forms and fee schedules. The fees are
not expensive and so all that’s required is dedication
to complete the projects and the time to do so.

http://www.icapgen.org/icapgen/

Partner With a Certified Genealogist

Just like your CTC, ACC and MCC and specialty course designations, your CG – Certified Genealogist will
bring you more attention and support when you promote your Ancestry Tour products and services. If
you prefer to focus on the travel product versus the genealogy component then you can always partner
with a certified genealogist in your area or located overseas in the UK for instance if that’s your country
of focus.

Fee schedule: The hourly rate for the services of a professional CG is generally not high and chances are
your partner-to-be may need every penny of what they charge. Your options are to charge out your CG at
their rate and earn a commission from them, or if the margins are too small, add a commission onto your
CGs net fees.
Either revenue method will allow you to market the fact that you work with a Certified Genealogist – they
do the research and you arrange the tours. You’ll find a list of CGs in your local area by searching online.

Three Profit Centers: Custom FIT Tours, Ancestry Research & Generic Tours

(1) The majority of your Ancestry Tours will be customized to each client and here’s where you add in your
FIT custom planning fees PLUS (2) your ancestry research fees. (3) The third profit center will be the tours
that you build with your preferred suppliers - more like a sightseeing tour, but with one or two
genealogical stops along the way that were already included into the supplier’s tour itinerary.
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Learn to use Google Maps, Street View & Images
Learning how to use Google Maps, Street View and Satellite View will help you find addresses listed on
old documents. You will be able to “walk” along streets and then turn this way and that, zoom into
buildings and even house and street numbers. Once you find the right location you can then take a screen
shot and save it to file. Start here by watching the Street View video.

http://www.google.ca/maps/about/behind-the-scenes/streetview/
Following these instructions you’ll find and locate the current address as it looks today. Google’s imagery
is generally within two-years old to current. Next you can search Google Images for the same location or
close to it, selecting a date or year around the late 1800’s for instance. If you are lucky you might locate
an image of what that street looked like when your ancestors lived there and before it was re-developed.
Example: Let’s say you ended up looking for: Penistone Road, Streatham, Surrey, United Kingdom. Now if
you wanted to find a house along this street where your Great Aunt Nellie once lived, you click ahead with
your mouse… see the gray circle in the image on the right. That’s what you move down the street with
your mouse as you click.

Next: stop clicking and pan to the left or right and zoom into the house to find the house number.
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Social Media Marketing
Now that you have a Facebook page consider other social media channels that would support
your Ancestry Tour niche. Sage advice says to choose one social channel and learn how to use
it well. Later, add other social media channels to fill in the blanks if there is any.
YouTube is always a social channel that travel agents should subscribe to and open a channel
specific to their agency name or tour product name. Whatever you decide to call your
Ancestry Tour niche, make that the name of your YouTube channel. In other words, make it
easy to find. YouTube is a Google owned company which means you’ll need a Google account
which then sets up your YouTube account. Suggestion: don’t think twice about it, just do it.
At this point you’ll have email, your website, a Facebook business page and a YouTube
channel. That’s pretty much all you need to hit the social media marketing airwaves.

Be Consistent
When you start to market your
Ancestry Tour products and
services make sure you carry the
same message across all
channels.
In doing this you will avoid
consumer confusion and that in
turn will help your clients
recommend you to their friends
and send your promotions viral –
which is the ultimate referral
mechanism.
Each of your promotional outlets
will support the other, such as
your email advising “Visit our
website…” and your website
featuring
a
subscription
comment: “Join our email list
today…”; plus “view our latest
video here…” and as you realize
this, consistent messaging will
start to pay off as more and
more connections hear and read
about your Ancestry Tour
products.

Notes:
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
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Family Search is operated by The Church of the Latter Day Saints in Salt Lake City, and their collection of
documents is huge, consisting of records from around the world.

https://familysearch.org/

List your additional resources here:
SOURCE

WEBSITE

EMAIL
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